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This year’s work on target: Trent

2017 capital works budget to be adopted Nov. 7
By Laureen Sweeney

A special meeting is set to take place
Monday, November 7 at 7:30 pm to present
the city’s capital works budget for 2017,
highlighting infrastructure and other ma-
jor projects.

“In the 2017 capital budget, we intend to
continue the accelerated pace of basic in-
frastructure investment set in 2016,” Mayor
Peter Trent said last week. “We also in-
tend to do this by using current revenues,
without further borrowing.”

The city will repeat last year’s newly
adopted procedure of bringing down the

capital works budget earlier than it tradi-
tionally had, he said. 

This is one of the reasons the city is now
forecasting reaching 97 percent of the cap-
ital works budget for 2016. “Some infras-
tructure projects are coming in below their
estimated costs. $14 million is the highest
amount we’ve ever spent on routine capi-
tal works.”

He also attributes being able to achieve
this amount of work to the city’s hiring of
six new Public Works staff and appointing
Hydro Westmount director Benoit Hur-
tubise to oversee the execution of the en-
tire capital works budget of $14.5 million.
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Clock ticks down on building
repair before snow falls
By Laureen Sweeney

With the approach of winter, Urban
Planning officials said last week they
would be monitoring weekly the need for
masonry repair at the top of the stately
building on the southeast corner of St.
Catherine and Greene.

The sidewalk along the building’s side
façade on Greene has been under scaf-
folding, owing to concerns by the city that
stones might fall from the roofline of what
was originally the Royal Bank building.

At the moment, the masonry appears to
be held in place by the roof flashing, said
the city’s chief inspector Christopher
Rogers.

But now with the onset of winter, the

lack of repair poses “a predicament,” he
said. Given the scaffolding, there is not
enough space to plow the sidewalk. “If we
have to close it, we’ll have to charge [the
property owner] a rental fee.”

On the other hand, he added, “we’d
rather he put the money into fixing the
problem.”

The building at 4192 St. Catherine has
been sold and bought a couple of times
since it once housed Henrietta Antony’s
antique business. The current owner had
been warned about the condition of the
western façade, Rogers said.

He is reported to have had problems
finding a contractor after one stood him
up, Rogers said. Masons
are hard to find nowa-
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Never too cold for ice cream

On a dull, chilly autumn morning October 30, Dairy Queen enthusiasts lined up outside the
Sherbrooke and Prince Albert location at 11 am. A sale offering half-price was seen advertised in the
window.

Photo: Ralph Thompson
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Resident calls it ‘an attempt’

‘Some’ Edgehill speeding
slowed by mid-street bollard
By Laureen Sweeney

Some six years after a resident of The
Boulevard began asking city council for
speed reduction measures on the steep
stretch of Edgehill Rd. above Roslyn,
Michael Schwartz’s persistence has paid
off. But only partly, he says.

A mid-street bollard was placed on the
hill last month, he told the council October
3, but at the top of the street “that does
nothing,” he stated. He asked for it to be
repositioned.

District 1 Councillor Patrick Martin said
he “completely” agreed with Schwartz.
“The bollard should be placed further
down the hill…I’m convinced it should be

resolved in the next few days.”
And it was, Martin told the Independent

when he went to check it out a few days
later. The bollard had indeed been moved
“and already it’s showing its effectiveness,”
in slowing the uphill eastbound cars, he
said.

“It’s slowing down some of them,”
Schwartz told the Independent last week.
“It’s not slowing down the experienced
drivers.” He said it had already been
knocked down twice that he knew of. He
suggested a wider bollard, perhaps, or, as
per his original request, a stop sign.

While Schwartz lives at the northeast
corner of The Boulevard
and Edgehill, his prop-
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Looking north up Edgehill from The Boulevard at Roslyn, the new bollard just below the intersection
of Upper Lansdowne is positioned to attract special attention to the 30 km/h maximum speed limit.

continued on p. 17
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Property
for Sale
or Lease
3655 Redpath
Montreal
QC H3G 2G9
Building size:               8,600 SF
Property Type:            O+ce
Property Sub-type:     O+ce

Building

Property Use Type:     Investment
Building Class:             B
Tenancy:                     Multiple
Lot Size:                      5,167.75 SF

Description
SPECTACULAR residential mansion converted into o+ce
property, eight underground parking spaces and two outdoor
parking spaces
Located in the Golden Square Mile of Montreal
Central location, proximity to downtown Montreal and
it’s many amenities

Call 514 866 9806 Neil Stein – Canrealco Funds Inc.
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SHOP WHERE THE
DESIGNERS SHOP

Furniture, Mirrors, Silver, China,
Lighting, Decorative Accessories

Discover our Affordable luxury that
captures the essence of your style!

514-564-3600
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www.galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd. Mt-Royal
TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

         

Public
Information
Meeting

WORK IN THE A-720 AREA

For more information:
www.turcot.gouv.qc.ca

514 873-1372

The ministère des Transports, de la Mobilité durable et de l’Électri�cation 
des transports would like to invite the population to a public information 
meeting that will present the dismantling activities of the A-720 east 
beginning in mid-November.

Date:  Wednesday November 9, 2016

Time:  7 pm

Place:  Westmount City Hall, council chamber
 4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest
 Westmount

By Laureen Sweeney

It’s a service milestone that few likely
ever achieve in working with the city.

But for Laurie Estevez, working at the
Westmount Public Library for 40 years has
provided variety, challenge and an oppor-
tunity to work in customer service as well
as behind the scenes in the preparation of
new books.

She was 16 and in high school when she
started working part-time in 1976 on Sat-
urdays processing books as they were re-
turned. And, given her continuous and
unbroken service, she essentially never
left.

“This is really a nice place to work,” Es-
tevez said last week. “If I wasn’t so happy,
I wouldn’t have stayed so long. It’s like a
second family.”

And speaking of family, it’s through the
library that 34 years ago, Estevez met and
then married public safety officer Patrick
Sheehan, now retired.

After initially working for 24 years on the
adult and circulation
desks, Estevez moved

After 40 years, library is a ‘second family’
to Estevez

Laurie Estevez at work October 26 in the technical services section of Westmount Public Library.
continued on p. 14 continued on p. 14
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Hidden talents: Artistic photo project

The Japanese maple in the fall

A bird’s-eye view of a Japanese maple is photographed by leaning out a window by city councillor
Patrick Martin October 25 at 4 pm. Photo: P. Martin

Montreal Oral School classes may have to
move out of Westmount Park School
By Isaac Olson

Due to upcoming renovations planned
for the Westmount Park School, the En-
glish Montreal School Board (EMSB) may
no longer be able to accommodate the
Montreal Oral School for the Deaf
(MOSD), which rents enough space in the
building to accommodate nearly 30 hear-
ing-impaired students.

At this point, nothing is certain, but the
EMSB is avoiding any long-term commit-
ments with the MOSD, which has been
renting space in Westmount Park School
for a number of years. EMSB spokesper-
son Mike Cohen confirmed that the
MOSD is still renting space in the West-
mount Park School, and it will remain
there for the school year.

“Due to our own needs for space and up-
coming renovations, we are unable to
make any long-term commitment at this
time,” he stated.

The MOSD, some three blocks away at
4670 St. Catherine St., rents learning space
in the Westmount Park School. MOSD
was founded in 1950 to teach children with
hearing impairments how to listen and
speak. It was reported in the September 1,
2015 issue of the Independent that MOSD
had three elementary classes at West-
mount Park School – one classroom for
grades 1 and 2, one for grades 3 and 4,
and one for grades 5 and 6. A the time, the
students totaled 27.

Founded in 1913, Westmount Park
School serves a wide range of communi-
ties from Little Burgundy to Queen Mary
Blvd. Calls to Westmount Park School’s
administration were redirected to EMSB’s
communications department as, the Inde-
pendent was told, the MOSD merely rents
space from the EMSB and there is no ed-
ucation-related partnership between the
two schools. 

Cohen said the enrollment at West-

mount Park School continues to rise every
year, and that increase limits available
space. Mary Reynolds, a retired EMSB
principal, is the current director and prin-
cipal of the MOSD. She is working closely
with the EMSB, said Cohen.

Renovations are planned for “all
schools,” said Cohen, though when asked
how these renovations will impact West-
mount Park students, he said construc-
tion plans have not yet been finalized.

Since late August, the Independent has
tried numerous time to contact Reynolds
for this story, but despite leaving mes-
sages, no time was made for an interview.
When asked who else might be able to
speak about the possible closing of space at
Westmount Park School for MOSD stu-
dents, the receptionist said no one else
could answer questions about it. Another
attempt was made by the editor to reach
Reynolds in late October. 

We’re trying out a new idea. We believe there is hidden talent amongst Westmoun-
ters. Please submit your artistic photos to indie@westmountindependent.com, includ-
ing what struck you about the scene and the date you took the photo. We’ll run the best
ones. We hope you enjoy this first one. – Kristin McNeill  

A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount 

For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943

� All meals � Medication distribution
� Daily tea � 24 hour security
� Daily housekeeping � 24 hour nurse
� Personal Laundry � Extensive activity programme

www.manoirwestmount.ca

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Manoir Westmount

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8

Very affordable all inclusive rates…

         

CAROLINE ROULEAU
Real Estate Broker

514.772.3438

JOYCE FAUGHNAN
Chartered Real Estate Broker

514.865.9766

RE/MAX ACTION INC. WESTMOUNT

ELM AVENUE – Fabulous stonefront Townhouse steps to Greene Avenue
and Westmount Square. Lovingly Restored and Renovated. 2-car parking

plus large sunny deck. $1,389,000. C#14139516

WESTMOUNT
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Stones fall from Dorchester Blvd. house, part of
Weredale closed

By Laureen Sweeney

Stones fell from the façade of a large
castle-like house at 4030 Dorchester the
morning of October 23, Public Security
officials said. A total of 15 stones were re-
ported to have fallen.

Firefighters at the scene suggested the
sidewalk be barricaded off for pedestrian
safety along with the west outlet of the cir-
cular Weredale Park roadway that inter-
sects Dorchester.

The building, a former rooming house,
stretches far south along the narrow west

arm of winding Weredale Park, the one
across which barricades were erected.

An inspector from the city’s Urban Plan-
ning department went to the scene the
next morning and spoke to the property
owner, according the chief inspector
Christopher Rogers. The owner was re-
ported to be already in the process of ob-
taining quotes for repair, he said.

Rogers said the sidewalk would remain
blocked off until the owner obtained a re-
port on the building’s condition from a
professional. Mean-
while, a temporary

A temporary sidewalk remains in use October 26 after stones fell
from the façade of 4030 Dorchester. The west outlet of Weredale
Park also was barricaded, leaving open the one to the east. Inset: tarpaulin covers the area from where
the stones fell.

continued on p. 7
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SONOS
WiFi – HiFi

Only $248
Music

everywhere

         

Cinquième Saison is pleased to announce the return
of Nathalie Chemouny to our Outremont o�ce

nathalie@cinquiemesaison.com
514 270 1237 Poste 2228

         

Craft Sale & Bazaar
Thursday, November 10th, 2016

Contactivity Centre
4695 de Maisonneuve Blvd W.
Westmount, corner Lansdowne

10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
(514) 932-2326 or (514) 932-3433

r Christmas Gift Sectionr Handcrafted Itemsr
r Hand-woven Scarvesr Home-baking & Jamsr

r Hand-knitted Children’s Outfitsr Jewelryr
r Hand-knitted Adult Clothingr Booksr

r Quality 2nd Hand Fashionsr Hot Dog Standr

All proceeds benefit non-profit
Contactivity’s services for seniors

of your community.

         Scaffolding October 26 covers the sidewalk along the Greene Ave. façade of the former Royal Bank and
former Henrietta Antony building at St. Catherine.

Woman falls on step
A woman described as “elderly” fell on a

defective step leading to a store near the
northeast corner of St. Catherine and Met-
calfe, Public Security officials said. A pa-
troller went to her assistance October 19
while noticing three people tending to her
on the sidewalk at 3 pm. She was bleeding
profusely from the back of the head. A res-
ident of St. Catherine St., she was trans-
ported to hospital by Urgences Santé.

Police were to inform the owner of the
property, and the area was blocked off to
prevent anyone else from being injured.

An Urban Planning inspector was to be
sent to check out the problem described as
being a cement facing that had fallen off
the step.

days after a dying demand for their work a
few years ago failed to attract younger ones
into the trade.

Now, however, as buildings in Montreal
are deteriorating, existing masons are in

greater demand and wait times can be
lengthy, as reported for Westmount resi-
dents trying to have crumbling retaining
walls repaired (see story September 6, p. 3).

Greene Ave. cont’d. from p. 1

pedestrian pathway was created.
While a neighbour told the Independent

there had appeared to have been a bulge in
the building’s wall noticed by an architect
some four years ago, Rogers said there
was no mention of a previous dangerous
condition in the city’s file.

He said the “slightly uneven” way in
which the building had been constructed
in a castle-like appearance could have
given the illusion of a bulge.

Dorchester cont’d. from p. 6
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Police Report

Several Westmount dwellings, cars broken into
By Martin C. Barry

The following news story is based on in-
formation from police reports provided by a
Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.

Thieves who robbed a house on Côte St.
Antoine Rd. during the morning or after-
noon of October 21 while the owner was
away gained entry through a rear door,
which had been left unlocked.

“The house had been searched thor-
oughly,” said Station 12 community rela-
tions officer Stéphan Laperrière, adding
that the owner found “a lot of items on the
floor and a lot of items that were displaced”
upon his return.

“But the exact amount of what was
stolen isn’t known for now because the
owner still hasn’t gone through everything
to know what was stolen,” Laperrière
added.

A second recent household break-and-
enter in Westmount took place in a sec-
ond-storey apartment of a building on St.
Catherine St. on October 26 sometime be-
tween early afternoon and around 7:20 pm.

“They came in through a rear door,

which had been left unlocked,” said Laper-
rière. He was uncertain how the suspects
were able to reach an outer door on the
building’s second storey, although he sug-
gested it may have been by an exterior fire
escape.

Again in this case, the exact amount of
property stolen was still not known while
the victims conducted an inventory. How-
ever, Laperrière said the suspects searched
the apartment thoroughly in their illegal
quest.

Car inside garage targetted

The owner of a home on Westmount’s
Upper Belmont Ave., who may have ne-
glected to lock his garage door, found re-
cently that the car parked inside was
opened and robbed.

On October 14 shortly after 7:30 am, the
plaintiff noticed that the garage door was
wide open. He then found that the vehicle
in the garage had been searched and some
items were missing. The stolen items in-
cluded a pair of glasses, a wallet containing
ID and credit cards.

However, the police investigators could-
n’t find any signs the car had actually been

broken into. A second car parked in the
driveway leading to the garage was un-
touched by the thieves and was locked.

SUV stolen from driveway

The owner of a black Audi SUV who
parked the vehicle in the driveway of his
home near the corner of Mount Pleasant
and Rosemount avenues in the early
morning hours of October 20 discovered
the next day that the car was stolen.

“The plaintiff had the keys in his pos-
session, the doors were locked and the car
alarm didn’t go off,” said Station 12 com-
munity relations officer Adalbert Pimentel,
while adding that there were no other
signs of forced entry into the car, such as
fragments of shattered glass on the
ground.

Alleged assault near Clarke, Cedar

On October 15 around midnight, police
from Station 12 responded to the scene of
an alleged assault near the intersection of
Clarke and Cedar in Westmount.

Arriving on the scene, the officers met
the victim who had reported the incident
by calling 911 on his cell phone. According
to Pimentel, the victim said one of his
friends had tried to stab him with a pair of

scissors after the two disagreed over
whether to smoke marijuana.

“Then the victim fought back with a
brick, and he also used his cell,” said Pi-
mentel, while adding that the officers on
the scene said the victim’s version of events
changed a number of times. The suspect
fled on a blue and white bicycle.

Although the victim had no signs of in-
jury and said he didn’t want to press
charges, the police went to find the suspect
at an address in Côte des Neiges, where
the victim said he lived. Pimentel said they
were unable to locate the suspect, although
they know his name and are still seeking
him to complete the investigation and de-
cide whether to press charges.

Police asking for feedback Nov. 10

On Thursday, November 10, police from
Station 12 will be holding a public consul-
tation meeting during which they will be
asking for feedback on a security “action
plan” for 2017.

The meeting will be taking place from 7
to 9 pm at Station 12, located at 21 Stanton
St., on the second floor. Those planning to
attend are asked to call 514.280.0312 so
that organizers can know how many to ex-
pect.

Rehearsing musicians disturb neighbour
Public safety officers responded to a

complaint of loud music October 20 at
4898 de Maisonneuve but were unable to
attract the attention of offenders, Public
Security officials said. Patrollers could eas-
ily hear the live music coming from a mu-
sical group at the rear of the commercial
building just after 8:30 pm but were un-
able to gain entrance without an access

code. Efforts to shine the vehicle’s spot-
light into the window also failed to obtain
results. The owner of the building was in-
formed. The complainant, a resident of
Prince Albert, stated the musical group
practises at the same place once a week.
The building has been in the news recently
concerning a redevelopment proposal (see
story August 9, p. 1).

SHOWROOM 
CLOSING SALE!!

$5MILLION EXECUTIVE 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

TO LIQUIDATE!
www.ameublementdebureau.com
3155 Deville, Montreal (Qc) H1Z 1Z8  Tél.: 514.725.5295
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Letters to the Editor

We are Westmount.

WESTMOUNT
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14,500+ copies

DW

Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am

Publisher: David Price
Editor: Kristin McNeill 
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney

Letters & Comments:

We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.

Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9

Fax: 514.935.9241

How Can We Help You?
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Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578

indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising Sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567

advertising@westmountindependent.com

Accounting & Classified ads
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138

office@westmountindependent.com

We also publish the Free Press
newspaper in Hampstead,

Côte St. Luc and NDG.

Perseverance paid off
What a pleasure it is to walk past the

new dog run in Westmount Park and ob-
serve the dogs chasing each other (or squir-
rels) while their masters chat together.
Meanwhile bikers stream by on the bike
path, tennis players compete on the new
tennis courts, people sit and watch the
ducks and ducklings in the pond, day-
camp children play on the recreation area
field, adults enjoy coffee or lunch on the
patio of the Mouton Noir café at the new
indoor hockey arena, and people of all ages
swim and splash in the outdoor pool.

All this happens peacefully every day in
the southwest corner of Westmount Park.  

Thank you Mayor [Peter] Trent and the
municipal council for having the strength
and courage to withstand the barrage of
criticism and vociferous complaints hurled
at them during the many years of plan-
ning the dog run, bike path and recreation
centre.  

How did they know it would all turn out
so well, when so many residents doubted
their every move?

Kudos to them for providing more areas
for everyone to come together and enjoy

our jewel of a park.
Monica Shapiro, St. Catherine St.

Not providing age should
not warrant obstruction
ticket

With regard to “Dog walker’s wait for po-
lice changes her mind” (October 25, p. 20),
I wonder why Public Security failed to tell
the whole story of what really happened.
Let me set the record straight.

When the woman was stopped by Pub-
lic Security and was questioned because
her dog was off the leash, she gave her
name, address and valid dog licence.

He then asked her age. She wondered
why he needed to know that and refused to
tell him how old she was, wondering what
her dog being off leash had to do with her
age. In answer to her questions, he called
the police. 

The woman did not change her mind
before the police arrived, as the story in the
Independent says, but waited for the police
officer to arrive.

Upon request from the police for her
date of birth, she complied. 

Nevertheless, in addition to the $77 ticket
for having her dog off the leash, she was is-
sued an additional ticket for $221 for “ob-
structing the work of a municipal em-
ployee.”

Really! Her tiny little dog, off leash for
five minutes, cost her close to $300! There
is something very wrong here.

Brigitta Brittain, Grosvenor Ave.

Sensitivity training
required

I am writing concerning the senior who
refused to give her age when asked by a
over zealous public security officer. (“Dog
walker’s wait for police changes her mind,”
October 25, p. 20.)

As a result, she received tickets totalling
$298 ($221 for obstructing and interfer-
ing with the work of a municipal employee
and $77 for having her two-pound dog off
leash). I understand she broke the leash
law.

I think it may be time for sensitivity
classes for our municipal employees.

Sharyn Scott, Grosvenor Ave.

Loving Toucheh
I would like to share with you a won-

derful gastronomic experience. My hus-
band and I ate at Toucheh recently, a jewel
of a restaurant on Prince Albert Ave. on the
corner of Somerville.

This hidden treasure, established over
20 years ago, has just been renovated and,
to our great delight, is now open at
lunchtime.

When we arrived, we found the old bot-
tle-green entrance door ajar, like a discreet
invitation to enter. As we walked into the
warm dining room, we were charmed by
the crisply starched beige and brown table-
cloths, large windows, the bewitching
spicy scents and the soft melody playing in
the background.

Arash, Shiva and Mehdi greeted us
warmly. We were invited to choose a table
and, soon after, Mehdi proceeded to de-
scribe the Persian dishes on the menu. I
chose the Zereshk polo dish with Iranian
saffron rice garnished with barberry, a red
fruit resembling small berries, and my
husband, the Chami kebab. 

These were, of course, only two of the
delicious choices on the menu. At the end
of a wonderful meal, we savoured their
exquisite Iranian tea, a treat in itself.

I am not a professional food critic, but I
love to talk about my culinary experiences
with our friends and family. Since this ex-
perience was most pleasant, and we were

so moved by the wonderful attention show-
ered upon us by our hosts, I thought that
we should share it with you.

Please, set aside a few hours to discover
this unique neighbourhood restaurant. I
promise you that you will not be disap-
pointed!

Nicole Peretz, Olivier Ave.

Dorchester-area residents
have ideas for north side

Last spring, local residents living around
Dorchester were asked to fill out a survey
about their vision and concerns regarding
the north side of Dorchester, currently
home to a parking lot, specifically the city-
managed parking lot enclosed by Tupper,
Gladstone and Dorchester.

In a survey and at meetings, we local res-
idents asked for more green space, safety
and sustainability (see your story January
26, p. 6). Now, the proposed development
includes four-story buildings, the narrow-
ing of Dorchester, getting rid of the me-
dian with beautiful mature trees. 

Although scenarios were bounced off a
task force, no single scenario was ap-
proved. All this makes me very nervous. 

I understand why a developer may want
to build, but in my opinion any building
should be in sync with the south side of
the street. If we look at the odd-shaped lot
of land the parking lot presently occupies,
it is clear that not much could be built
there unless the street is narrowed. 

How about putting in a dog run, a park
or allowing single-family houses to be built
that could mirror the south side of Dorch-
ester? Such options could better meet the
expressed needs of the residents: green
space, safety (nobody would drink at a dog
run) and sustainability (a dog run could ab-
sorb rain). 

This could also save the city the cost of
studying the impact on traffic, existing
buildings, etc. The savings then could be
shifted to funding the cost of a sound bar-
rier by the CP rail line that we have been
asking the city to build for so many years.
I would note that one proposal is a great
idea: to put pedestrian crossing light on
the corner of Clandeboye.

Elena Jones, Stayner St.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on
Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.
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library sta�  who will discuss the books that have 
been shortlisted for the Giller, Canada's largest 
literary prize. Tickets required. Info: 514 989-5299.

Author Lecture Series: Nicole E. Rolland
Wednesday, November 9, 7 p.m., Library. Meet 
Nicole E. Rolland, author of Stepping into Conscious-
ness – A Guide to Living a Life of Joy, Meaning, and 
Abundance. Tickets required. Info: 514 989-5299.

Afternoon Lecture Series
Tuesday, November 15, 12:30 p.m., Victoria Hall. 
There are Drones in your Future! In collaboration with 
The Women's Canadian Club of Montreal. 
$10/lecture. Info: 514 989-5226.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Gallery at Victoria Hall: exhibition
October 14 to November 5. The Gallery at Victoria 
Hall is pleased to feature the works of Bonnie 
Shemie. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sat & Sun 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Info: 514 989-5521.

Artisans Westmount
Saturday and Sunday, November 12 and 13, 
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Victoria Hall. Artisans o� er 
quality items for sale during this two-day event. 
Admission: non-perishable food items or $2 for 
Public Security’s annual holiday food drive. Info: 
514 989-5226 or artisans@westmount.org.

CLSC In� uenza vaccination clinic
Wednesday, November 9, 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Victoria Hall. The CLSC Metro will o� er a free in� uenza 
(� u) vaccination clinic at Victoria Hall for seniors, 
infants and special needs individuals. Please bring 
your medicare card. Info: 514-731-8531. 

PUBLIC WORKS

Autumn leaf collection
Throughout October and November. Place your 
bagged leaves and garden waste behind the 
sidewalk by 7 a.m. on weekdays
for the City collection. Only 
PAPER BAGS are accepted. 
Info: 514 989-5390. 

de la Bibliothèque vous invite à discuter des cinq 
ouvrages retenus pour ce prix littéraire, le plus presti-
gieux au Canada. Billets requis. Info : 514 989-5299.

Rencontres d’auteurs : Nicole E. Rolland
Le mercredi 9 novembre, 19 h, Bibliothèque. 
Rencontrez Nicole E. Rolland, auteure de Stepping into 
Consciousness – A Guide to Living a Life of Joy, Meaning, 
and Abundance. Billets requis. Info : 514 989-5299.

Conférences-midi
Le mardi 15 novembre, 12 h 30, Victoria Hall. There 
are Drones in your Future! En collaboration avec Le 
Cercle canadien des femmes de Montréal. 10 $/
conférence. Info : 514 989-5226.

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES

Galerie du Victoria Hall : exposition
Du 14 octobre au 5 novembre. La Galerie du 
Victoria Hall est � ère de présenter les œuvres de 
Bonnie Shemie. Horaire : lundi au vendredi de
10 h à 21 h, samedi et dimanche de 10 h à 17 h. 
Info : 514 989-5521.

Artisans Westmount
Les samedi et dimanche 12 et 13 novembre, 
10 h 30 à 17 h, Victoria Hall. Des artisans vous o� rent 
des œuvres inédites de qualité. Entrée : denrées 
non périssables ou 2 $ pour la collecte annuelle 
d’aliments du service de la Sécurité publique. 
Info : 514 989-5226 ou artisans@westmount.org.

Vaccin contre l’in� uenza : clinique CLSC
Le mercredi 9 novembre, 9 h 30 à 19 h, Victoria 
Hall. Le CLSC Métro o� re gratuitement le vaccin 
contre l’in� uenza (grippe) aux résidents admissibles. 
Apportez votre carte d’assurance maladie. 
Info : 514 731-8531.

TRAVAUX PUBLICS

Collecte de feuilles mortes
Au cours des mois d'octobre et de novembre. 
Placez vos sacs de feuilles et de résidus de jardin en 
bordure du trottoir avant 7 h les jours de semaine 
en vue de la collecte par la Ville. Seuls les SACS EN 
PAPIER sont acceptés. Info : 514 989-5390.

Séance d'information : pistes cyclables, av. 
Westmount et ch. de la Côte-St-Antoine
Le mardi 1er novembre, 18 h, Centre des loisirs 
de Westmount. La Ville vous invite à assister à une 
séance publique au sujet des résultats de la période 
d'essai des pistes cyclables de l'av. Westmount et 
du ch. de la Côte-Saint-Antoine. Si vous êtes dans 
l'impossibilité d'assister à la séance, vous pouvez 
soumettre vos commentaires par courriel à l'adresse 
tra�  c@westmount.org au plus tard le 8 novembre.

Cérémonie du Jour du souvenir
Le dimanche 6 novembre, 14 h, cénotaphe. 
Joignez- vous aux élus municipaux devant le 
cénotaphe de Westmount pour commémorer les 
Westmountais décédés sur les champs de bataille.

SÉCURITÉ PUBLIQUE

Obtenez votre permis de chien en ligne
Le 1er novembre 2016, la Ville de Westmount lance 
son nouveau système de permis de chiens en ligne 
permettant l’acquisition et le renouvellement faciles 
des permis via le site Internet à westmount.org. De 
plus, vous recevrez désormais un médaillon perma-
nent pour votre chien. Vous pouvez également vous 
présenter en personne au Bureau des permis au 21, 
rue Stanton, 2e étage, de 8 h 30 à 13 h et de 14 h à 
16 h 30, du lundi au vendredi. 

Changez l’horloge, changez les piles
Le dimanche 6 novembre. Nous vous rappelons 
de remplacer les piles de vos avertisseurs de fumée 
à l'occasion du retour à l'heure normale de l'Est le 6 
novembre. Ce petit geste pourrait vous sauver la vie!

BIBLIOTHÈQUE

Atelier de poésie avec Ann Lloyd
Le mercredi 2 novembre, 10 h 15, Bibliothèque. 
Le Groupe de poésie de Westmount compose 
des poèmes à partir de thèmes proposés par les 
membres. Bienvenue à tous. Info : 514 989-5299.

Conférences de 14 h : Virginia Elliott
Le mercredi 2 novembre, 14 h, Bibliothèque. Project 
Yeti 2016: Nepal. Billets requis. Info : 514 989-5299.

Club de � lms documentaires
Le mercredi 2 novembre, 19 h, Bibliothèque. Stories 
We Tell (2012). Billets requis. Info : 514 989-5299.

Série Récits de voyages : Mexique et Italie
Les jeudis 3 et 10 novembre, 10 h 30, Bibliothèque. 
Une activité hebdomadaire pour les individus 
atteints de la maladie d’Alzheimer ou d’une autre 
forme de démence qui simule le fait de voyager 
dans un pays étranger. L'inscription est requise. 
Info : dmiguez@westmount.org ou 514 989-5409.

Devinez qui remportera le prix Giller
Le lundi 7 novembre, 19 h, Bibliothèque. Le personnel 

Next Council Meeting

Monday, November 7th
Prochaine séance du conseil

le lundi 7 novembre

CITY HALL
Public Meeting: Westmount Ave. and 
Côte-St-Antoine Rd. bicycle routes 
Tuesday, November 1st, 6 p.m., Westmount Recre-
ation Centre. The City invites you to attend a public 
meeting concerning the results of the trial bicycle 
routes on Westmount Avenue and Côte-St-Antoine 
Road. If you are not able to attend the meeting, 
you may submit comments by email to tra�  c@
westmount.org by November 8th.

Remembrance Day ceremony
Sunday, November 6, 2 p.m., Cenotaph. Join 
Council members at the Westmount Cenotaph to 
commemorate Westmounters who fell in battle.

PUBLIC SECURITY

Dog permits now available online 
Westmount is launching a new online system for 
dog permits on November 1st, 2016, making it 
easier than ever to obtain or renew a permit by 
visiting the City’s website at westmount.org. The 
new permit will include a permanent medal for 
your dog. You may also obtain your dog permit in 
person at the Permits O�  ce at 21 Stanton Street, 
2nd Floor, Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. 
and1 p.m. and between 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Change the clock, change the batteries
Sunday, November 6. We remind everyone to use 
the occasion of the return to Eastern Standard Time 
on November 6 to replace the batteries in all the 
smoke detectors at the same time you adjust the 
clocks. This small act could save your life!

LIBRARY

Poetry Workshop with Ann Lloyd
Wednesday, November 2, 10:15 a.m., Library. 
The Westmount Poetry Group meets to compose 
poetry together, working with themes proposed by 
members. Welcome to all. Info: 514 989-5299.

2 O’Clock Conferences Series: 
Virginia Elliott
Wednesday, November 2, 2 p.m., Library. Project 
Yeti 2016: Nepal. Tickets required. Info: 514 989-5299.

Documentary Film Club
Wednesday, November 2, 7 p.m., Library. Stories 
We Tell (2012). Tickets required. Info: 514 989-5299.

Tales and Travels Series: Mexico and Italy
Thursdays, November 3 and 10, 10:30 a.m., Library. 
A weekly activity for individuals with Alzheimer’s 
disease and other forms of dementia that simulates 
travel in foreign countries. Registration required. 
Info: 514 989-5409 or dmiguez@westmount.org.

Guess the Giller
Monday, November 7, 7 p.m., Library. Join us for 
a special evening and meet Shelley Pomerance and 

514 989-5200    westmount.org    info@westmount.orginscrivez-vous | sign up:  ewestmount@westmount.org

HÔTEL DE VILLE
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2017-2018-2019 PROGRAMME OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the undersigned that:

1. the three-year programme of capital expenditures for the fiscal years 2017,
2018, and 2019 will be tabled for adoption at a special sitting of the Municipal
Council to be held on Monday, November 7, 2016, at 7:30 p.m., in the Council
Chamber at City Hall located at 4333 Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount; and

2. at said special sitting, the Council deliberations and the question period shall
deal exclusively with the three-year programme of capital expenditures.

GIVEN at Westmount, on November 1st, 2016.

Martin St-Jean
City Clerk

www.westmount.org

          

Immediate Delivery

Open House:
Sundays from 

1:00–4:00 p.m.

Showroom
215 Redfern, suite 410

514-262-9055 or 
514-651-4410

www.215redfern.comWestmount Living at its nest
514-984-0741

WRC wins award of
excellence from
Consulting Engineers
By Laureen Sweeney

Three years after it opened, the West-
mount recreation centre (WRC) garnered
another award for its unique underground
construction, design and environmental
aspects.

The latest was an “award of excellence”
presented October 25 to the city and engi-
neering firm CIMA+ by the Association of
Consulting Engineering Companies-
Canada. The Westmount project was re-
ported to be one of 20 excellence awards
chosen from 77 candidates. The award was
accepted by Mayor Peter Trent and
CIMA+.

City director general Mike Deegan told
the Independent the award was a nice way
to conclude the competitions the WRC had
been entering. “This is the last one,” he
said.

In a press release from the association,
it said Westmount’s “large underground
arena complex with a park on the roof was

quite a challenge.
“To achieve this, the structural engineer

borrowed from bridge-building methods,
creating a green roof fitted with longspan
steel girders to ensure the vast empty
spaces required for the two rinks could
withstand the significant earth pressure.
The thermal stability found underground
contributed to the LEED [Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design] Gold
certification of the structure.”

The association has a membership of
500 firms.

Sick raccoon taken
to SPCA

The SPCA was called to pick up a rac-
coon that appeared unwell October 18,
Public Security officials said. The request
came from a resident of Blenheim Place
and was approved by Public Security at
3:55 pm in accordance with its contract
with the city.

Car breaks down, left driverless on Lexington
A car was reported to have broken down

in the middle of Lexington October 21 at
10:28 am, Public Security officials said.
When officers answered a call for the car
from Public Works, they discovered it
driverless but with the hazard lights flash-

ing. After inquiries at various houses, the
driver was finally tracked down at one
where she had been working. She stated
she was waiting for a tow truck. Officers
helped the woman move the car to the side
of the road until the truck arrived.
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The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and reno-
vation were approved at the October 3
meeting of city council.

4338 Westmount Ave.: to enlarge a front
porch and rebuild a back one provided the
railing on the front balcony is of wood;

6 Springfield: to landscape the rear yard,
rebuild the back balcony and replace the
doors and windows as well as build a rear
vestibule;

335 Metcalfe: to rebuild a side deck and
do some landscaping in the rear yard;

485 Grosvenor: to landscape the front
yard and modify the railings on the two
front porches;

349 Lansdowne: to rebuild a rear porch
and replace some windows;

627 Victoria: to landscape the rear yard,
rebuild a retaining wall and install a new
fence;

468 Grosvenor: at a Category I house, to
replace two windows on the rear façade;

44 Sunnyside: to install a glass panel;
66 Aberdeen: to rebuild a retaining wall;
331 Côte St. Antoine: to rebuild the front

porch and replace the railings;
58 Bruce: to replace the roof on the prin-

ciple building as well on the front canopy.

**********

The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and reno-
vation were approved at the October 17
meeting of city council.

4444 St. Catherine: to install a new sign
for Dalfen America Corp;

4753 The Boulevard: to carry out land-
scaping on the property;

65 Belvedere Place: at a Category I
house, to build a new dormer and install a
window provided the new dormer matches
the adjacent dormer exactly;

665 Grosvenor: to replace a window and
a patio door and modify rear window open-
ing;

630 Belmont: to renovate the back bal-
cony, create new openings and install
doors and windows on certain conditions;

16 Renfrew: to renovate the rear balcony,
replace some windows and doors, change
the railing and remove the existing chim-
neys provided the horizontal division is
removed from the double-hung windows
and that the fixed window is replaced with
a window to match the adjacent ones;

657 Belmont: to replace the garage door;
4706 Westmount: to rebuild the front

staircase and walkway;
24 Thornhill: to enlarge a rear balcony,

renovate access to the basement and land-
scape;

572 Roslyn: at a Category I house, to in-
stall a fence and gate in the side yard;

45 Bruce: to rebuild the front steps and
landing;

378 Clarke: to modify some window
openings and replace the windows;

67 Clandeboye: at a Category I house, to
replace the basement window provided the
proposed window is casement in opera-

tion;
530 Victoria: to build a fence in the rear

yard;
105 Côte St. Antoine: at a Category I

house, to resurface the solarium;
257 Metcalfe: at a Category I house, to

rebuild the front balcony;
4785 Sherbrooke: to install a sign for

“Petros”;
7 Parkman Place: to replace the front

ground floor windows.

October building permits M What’s permitted

“inside” to the cataloguing room as a tech-
nical services clerk. It’s here that she or-
ders and receives some 5,000 new English
adult fiction and non-fiction books a year.
These comprise a large portion of the li-
brary’s new acquisitions. She also arranges
for the payment of the suppliers’ invoices.

The library orders so many new books,
she says, that “the challenge is getting
them out in relatively short order.” Many
are best sellers for which there is a high
and immediate demand.

While Estevez is credited by the city with
40 years of service starting with 10 years of
part-time work in high school, CEGEP and
university, her actual “pensionable” years
are 30, she explained. This is counted from
the time she became a fulltime employee
starting in 1986 at the adult circulation
desk.

Then, after replacing a colleague on

leave of absence at the children’s circula-
tion desk and running the French story
hour for kids, Estevez chose to move be-
hind the scenes into technical services in
2000.

“When an opening comes up, you jump
at the chance,” she explained. “I wanted to
see how the books were prepared at every
level.” She also does a variety of other jobs
as needed including work with the
archives and displays.

And confessing to being an avid reader
of British mystery books, does she ever
get an opportunity to read any of the new
books she handles as they arrive hot off the
press?

“I read many of our new acquisitions. I
also love books on art, interior design, bi-
ographies and books about travel most es-
pecially,” she said.

Estevez cont’d. from p. 4

485 Grosvenor on October 31. Photo: Westmount Independent
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Downsizing Your Living Needs?
Then, Come See This Condo Apartment
2 Bed.-2 Bath.Garden apt. is available immediately.
Garage, A/C, rooftop heated pool with deck +
doorman for security. Well-maintained building
in the heart of Westmount.
For the selling price and a visit,
call MARILYN LALLY at 514-836-7653
Real Estate Broker – Royal LePage Heritage Real Estate Agency

         

Richler reads

Howard Richler read from his book Wordplay,
Arranged and Deranged Wit at the Westmount
Public Library on October 26. A second cousin to
Mordecai Richler, he wrote a language column for
the Montreal Gazette from 1992 to 2006 after
years working in the steel industry. Wordplay is
his eighth book. He is seen here in the Westmount
Room of the library after his reading.

Photo: Veronica Redgrave

Atwood at Atwater

Canadian novelist Margaret Atwood speaks with fans and signs copies of her latest book, Hag-Seed,
during a visit to the Atwater Library October 28. She is assisted by writer Elise Moser, who is
coordinator of an Atwater Library project fostering Quebec’s English-language writers.

Computer Lessons for Seniors
in Your Home

call 514-830-9156
WE TEACH YOU WHATYOUWANT TO KNOW!

•     eMail              •      Computers
•     Facebook             (Mac & PC)
•     Skype            •      Smartphones
•     Internet         •      iPads/Tablets

WE TEACH SENIORS – WE EMPOWER YOU!
Call Monica

514-830-9156
WWW.50PLUSPC.CA
INFO@50PLUSPC.CA

Gift Certificates Available

         

Comin’ Up
Sunday, November 6

City of Westmount’s Remembrance Day
service, 2 pm at the cenotaph.

Monday, November 7

Special meeting to present the city’s capi-
tal works budget, 7:30 pm at city hall.

City council meeting, 8 pm at city hall.

“Guess the Giller” with Shelley Pomer-
ance and library staff who will discuss the
books shortlisted for the Giller, 7 pm to 9
pm in the Westmount Room of the West-
mount Public Library. Tickets required.

Tuesday, November 8

“The Wonderful World of Indoor Garden-
ing” lecture offered by Westmount Horti-
cultural Society. 7 pm in the Westmount
Room of the Wesmount Public Library.
Cost; $5 at the door. Info: 514.233.2788.

Wednesday, November 9 

Public information meeting on the Turcot
project, 7 pm, city hall.

Thursday, November 10

Westmount Municipal Association round-
table featuring MP Marc Garneau, federal
Transport minister, 7:30 pm, Victoria Hall.
Reception 7 pm. Free.

Contactivity Centre’s craft sale and bazaar,
10:30 am to 3:30 pm. 4695 de Maisonneuve
Blvd. Info: 514.932.2326.

Saturday, November 12

St. Matthias’ Church Christmas fair, 10
am to 2 pm. Lunch served from 11:30 am
to 1:30 om. Tickets $11. Entrance at 12
Church Hill.

Saturday and Sunday, 
November 12 and 13

Artisans Festival, 10:30 am to 5 pm, Victo-
ria Hall. Admission: non-perishable food
item or $2 for Public Security food drive.

Sunday, November 13

“An Innovative Discussion About Life, Mu-
sic and Much More” by Denis Brott, 12 pm
at Shaar Hashomayim. Cost: $5, includes
light lunch. Reserve. 

By Martin C. Barry

The Atwater Library had a full house on
October 28 when superstar Canadian nov-
elist Margaret Atwood dropped by to read
from her latest novel, Hag-Seed, as well as
to answer questions and sign copies of her
book.

A limited number of passes were
handed out beginning that morning on a
first come, first served basis. 

Security was tight during the event, and
Tanya Mayhew, a library spokesperson,
said that photographing or audio-record-
ing Atwood would be forbidden while she
spoke. A camera gear bag carried by the In-
dependent’s reporter was taken to a secure
office during the presentation.

Taking pictures of Atwood was allowed,
however, during the book-signing segment
afterwards. A Global TV crew conducted a
closed-door interview with the author, and
the network’s videographer was allowed to
record the opening minutes of her pre-
sentation. Everyone in the small audito-
rium was told to remain seated after the
presentation had started.

It was a mostly older and female audi-
ence, with a handful of younger women

and men. 
Canadian filmmaker Peter Pearson, an

old friend of Atwood’s from their days at
University of Toronto (and a former West-
mounter, he told the Independent), joined
her onstage afterwards to help read out
written questions that were pre-submitted
by the audience.

Atwood made it clear that an important
reason for her being there was to urge ev-
eryone to support the Atwater Library with
donations. She delivered a summary of
Hag-Seed, a book she agreed to write as
part of Penguin Random House Canada’s
Hogarth Shakespeare Project, which in-
volves eight bestselling novelists. She also
read out a passage, including some playful
lyrics obviously inspired by rap music.

One questions submitted to Atwood was
was she a vegan? “Not quite,” she replied.
She went on to describe the living condi-
tions of people in Canada’s far north,
where vegetable gardening isn’t possible
and where the inhabitants often have no
choice but to subsist on a diet consisting
largely of meat obtained by trapping.

On US presidential candidate Donald
Trump’s chances, Atwood said he made a
mistake by alienating women voters and
that he would know it for certain on voting
day. 

As a parting gift, Atwater Library execu-
tive director Lynn Verge presented her
with a book from the library’s late 19th
century works: Birds of Montreal.
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ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA BLY
B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA

         

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)

(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

         

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

� �� �� � �� �

WOOD
RESTORATION

ON-SITE SERVICE
•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Polishing and Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
•Woodwork

HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE   514.369.0295
www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

         

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Domestic help available

Lady seeks cleaning work, every 2nd week, day work only, references
available. Call 514.739.9684.

By Laureen Sweeney

“This is what our community is,” Mayor
Peter Trent said October 26, after thanking
volunteers attending the fall reception that
recognizes volunteerism and celebrates
newcomers.

Trent also introduced members of city
council as well as the city staff representing
the administration who served wine and
juice to the invited guests.

The event was held as usual at Victoria
Hall but without the traditional opening
and touring of the fall chrysanthemum
show following the temporary closure of
the greenhouses a year ago over safety con-
cerns.

Restoring the conservatory and adjoin-

ing frog pond area will be a city priority for
2017, Councillor Cynthia Lulham told
those assembled in her capacity as com-
missioner of Parks and Sustainability. The
work will also include creating an educa-
tional greenhouse out of one of the com-

plex’s growing greenhouses.
Lulham also thanked the greenhouse

staff who mounted a large floral display on
the stage of the concert hall for the recep-
tion.

Among newcomers attending the Victoria Hall reception October 26 were Alana and Mike Milner and
their 3-year-old daughter, Mia. The family moved to Hallowell Ave. six months ago from Dartmouth,
NS, attracted by the proximity to parks.

Richard Gawley, centre, a mainstay of the Friends of the Library, was one of many volunteers invited
to the reception. His wife, Linda Leith, is a Westmount publisher of fiction and non-fiction books.
Offering them hors d’oeuvres is Evan Villavera of Mouton Noir catering.

DR. PAUL LYSY
CLOSURE OF

MEDICAL PRACTICE
This announcement is for patients
of Dr. Paul Lysy at his 100 Metcalfe
 Avenue practice. The practice will
close at the end of this year. For those
of you whom we have not already
contacted please call 514-931-2162,
or go to www.hillsidefamilymed.ca/en
or come by the office for further
 details.

         

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. Interna-
tional buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-501-
9072.

For Sale

QCNA (Quebec Community News-
papers Association) can place your

classified ad into 20 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just
like the one you are reading right
now! One phone call does it all! Call
Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill – cut lumber any di-
mension. In stock ready to ship.
Free info & DVD: www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-566-
6899 ext:400OT.

‘Flower show opening’ honours
volunteers, newcomers
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25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction

and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca

www.kbgroupeconstruction.com
Contact us @ 514.359.5328

RBQ# 8361-4172-01

                    

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPLACEMENT
& CRACK REPAIR Rbq Lic: 5598-4017-01

GENTILECONSTRUCTION&RENO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

20 years experience servicing
NDG, Mtl-West & Westmount

514.820.6704

WE REPLACE
LEAD WATER PIPES

         

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving NDG for 50 years

         

• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel
• Slate • Membrane

• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing
• Chimneys

• Sheet Metal Work
• Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney
Repairs & Rebuilds

Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount

Member of APCHQ RBQ # 8261-4496-02

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

GUARANTEED
WORK

FREE
ESTIMATES

VENTILATION
EXPERTS

ALL TYPES OF
ROOFING and
RENOVATIONS

         

Blinds-made
to measure◃
Hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

▸Ultrasonic
Blind Cleaning

214 A Ronald, Montreal West
Please call first

514-364-2020♢

         

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes

Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity!

         

Library’s annual pre-Hallowe’en party has
Star Wars theme

The Westmount Public Library hosted its annual Hallowe’en party “after hours” the evening of October
29. In its 19th edition, this year’s theme was Star Wars. Participants were asked to arrive dressed up
and bring decorated pumpkins for the decorating contest. According to children’s librarian Wendy
Wayling over 150 pumpkins were submitted in the contest and over 400 people attended. “Special
guests” included Darth Vader, a stormtrooper and Chewbacca. The event was designed for children
aged 6 and older. Ashton Virasith, foreground, won first prize in the 5-7 category. Ankita Jain stands
behind. Photos courtesy of Wendy Wayling

Part-time desk clerks play Star Wars characters:
Molly Bower as Chewbacca, left, and Jacquelyn
Sundberg as Rey.

erty extends alongside Edgehill.
At the council meeting July 4, 2011,

Schwartz presented a petition of other res-
idents asking for the city to install a speed
bump or permanent stop sign at the in-
tersection of Upper Lansdowne with Edge-
hill, claiming the speed and noise were
“unbearable.”

Stop sign temporary

At that point, he had been asking for
speed control measures for more than a
year. While a temporary stop sign had ad-
dressed the problem, it had been removed
on grounds it contravened traffic regula-
tions (see story August 9, 2011, p. 9).

Following completion and recommen-
dations of the city’s Master Traffic Plan, the
city’s position to cease adding new speed
humps/bumps or stop signs further de-
railed his requests. Enforcement of the 30
km/h speed limit was left to the discre-
tionary judgment of police officers.

Now, however, the recommendation of
the city Traffic Advisory Committee to pur-
chase and install mid-street bollards,
mainly to deter speeding around school
zones, has come as a partial answer,
Schwartz said. “It’s an attempt.”

Edgehill cont’d. from p. 3
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1215 Greene Avenue – Westmount
514-935-4612 – lougoldberg.com

It’s time to say
Goodbye

after 70 years!

special pre-holiday sale

         

Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

         LA BOUTIQUE
4908 SHERBROOKE OUEST 438 383 9939

W W W . A N N I E Y O U N G . C O M

BeautyGala Nov 8-10,10 am to 6 pm

Complimentary makeup services and prizes to win!

Stop in or book an appointment

         

Ritz-Carlton hosts le Bal Rouge

The McGill University Health Centre’s
(MUHC) Foundation held le Bal Rouge
August 25, its first fundraising gala, at the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 

Many couture-clad ladies and dapper
gentlemen in black-tie left their cars dou-
ble parked as Montreal’s rush hour traffic,
accessorized with the familiar orange
cones and the chaos of closed streets,

meant valet parking was more than a chal-
lenge. 

However, the evening was so splendid
that the parking problem was quickly for-
gotten. 

Two young women wearing long red
dresses blowing in the wind (aka huge in-
dustrial fans) twirled outside the famed
Ritz doors. Many arriving guests took a
fashion cue from Queen Elizabeth II and
wore black shoes and a matching black
purse with whatever gown they wore. VIP
guests were ushered to the penthouse of
the Ritz Residences, where they enjoyed
French champagne (Lallier) and hors
d’oeuvres while exclaiming over the far-
away views of the river and Square Mile. 

Sponsors enjoyed a cocktail reception
in the Ritz-Carlton’s Blue Room. 

Co-chairs were Giuseppe Borsellino
(there with his wife Elina) and Luigi Lib-
eratore (with Janette). 

The foundation presented its first award
of excellence to the MUHC’s Catheteriza-
tion Laboratory team. “The hospital con-
tinues to attract internationally-renowned
specialists and thanks to the gala support-
ers and the dedication of the event’s co-
chairs, we will ensure that the MUHC re-

mains a leader in cardiovas-
cular medicine,” said Foun-
dation president Julie Quen-
neville, radiant in red. 

Noted amidst the elegance
was Gaétan Barrette, provin-
cial minister of Health and
Social Services, and Côte des
Neiges-NDG mayor Russell
Copeman, as well as West-
mounters Dr. Ariane
Marelli, MUHC cardiologist;
Dr. Nadia Giannetti, chief of
cardiology at the MUHC
(with Marcel Behr); and Pe-
ter McConnell.

Also seen were Phyllis and
John Rae, VP Power Corpo-
ration; Anna Martini, presi-
dent Dynamite, with
François Hardy; Transconti-
nental’s president/CEO
Olivier Marcoux and Isabelle
Marcoux, board chair;
Alexandra and Sam Reda, board chair
MUHC Foundation; Alice and Jonathan
Goldbloom, and Beverly Akerman. 

The evening honoured the outstanding
achievements of the interventional cardiac

catheterization laboratory, led by physi-
cians Nicolo Piazza, Giuseppe Martucci,
Sonny Dandona, Jean-Phillipe Pelletier,
Stéphane Rinfret and Jean-Pierre Beaudry. 

The beautiful eve

Social Notes

Veronica Redgrave

         

Gaétan Barrette, left, and Luigi Liberatore.

continued on p. 19
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FREE INSTALLATION ON ORDERS OF $500 OR MORE

40
OF $1,000 OR MORE

30OFF
%

OFF
%

OF $700 OR MORE

E
X

T
R

A

Call for promotion details. Only one coupon per order.

PROMO CODE: FW36

C          

View all our homes at

CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE 
SELECTION OF LUXURY HOMES FOR 

RENT IN GREATER MONTREAL.

Serving executives, athletes, 
and professionals since 1998

GROUPECOPLEY.COM

LUXURY HOMES 

FOR RENT

QUESTIONS? ASK PENNY
INFO@GROUPECOPLEY.COM OR 

514.656.6437 ext.0

WITH GROUPE COPLEY’S OWN 

DEDICATED SERVICE TEAM, WE WANT TO ENSURE 

THAT YOUR RENTAL EXPERIENCE IS TRULY 

OUTSTANDING WITH US.

Toucheh Restaurant
Our home cooking, your wine

A&er a long
renovation we

welcome all our
loyal customers who
have been so patient.

Our evening menu
will be the same
wonderful dishes.
New on Monday

nights will be
Persian food.

We will also be open
for lunch Mon to Fri.

serving wonderful
Persian specialties.
351 Prince Albert,

Westmount
Tel: 514.369.6868

Reservations
recommended

M–F Lunch 11:30 AM – 2:30 PM
M–F Supper 5:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Sat. Supper only 5:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Closed Sunday

         

Elina and Giuseppe Borsellino flank Dr. Nicolo Piazza.

raised more than $800,000, $300,000 of
which is to support the MUHC’s cardiol-
ogy department. The hospital’s cardiac
catheterization lab is said to have advanced
technologies that are transforming the way
doctors diagnose, treat and monitor pa-
tients with heart disease. 

Sponsors were SAQ and Saputo, the
famed philanthropic family represented
by Saputo board chair, CEO Lino Jr., with
Amelia; Montreal Impact pres Joey and
his wife Carmie; and Patricia Saputo, CFO,
Placements Italcan Inc., with her fiancé
Angelo Caparelli.

Social Notes cont’d. from p. 18

Carmie and Joey Saputo. Alexandra and Sam Reda.
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Westmount
598 av. Lansdowne – $1,350,000

N.D.G./Westmount adjacent
3795 av. Grey
$1,295,000

CLASSIC HOME

Westmount
519 av. Clarke – $3,450,000

NEW LISTING

Ville-Marie
1404 av. du Docteur-Pen!eld – $1,295,000

PRICE REDUCTION

GORGEOUS TURN-KEY

Ville-Marie
3940 ch. de la Côte-des-Neiges, A01, B21, C51

$1,075,000 – $599,000 – $479,000 or $2650/month

PRESTIGIOUS GLENEAGLES

N.D.G./Westmount adjacent
4014 av. Grey

$599,000 or $2850/month

LOWER DUPLEX FOR SALE

Westmount
324 av. Prince-Albert - $789,500 or

$2975/month (Furnished - Ground Floor)

INTERGENERATIONAL CONCEPT

Ville-Marie
1455 rue Sherbrooke O. #407, 1603, 1909

$199,000 – $895,000 – $525,000

THE PORT-ROYAL

   

      

     
     

    

T. 514.934.1818
C. 514.912.1482

baudinet@royallepage.ca
  ac.teniduab

2009 - 2015

   

Lina Vaccaro Daphne Pungartnik Louisa RossiMaria Koukoutsis  Tanya MacGillivray

  Béatrice Baudinet Courtier Immobilier
Royal Lepage Heritage | Agence immobilière

 Westmount, (QC) H3Z 2A4

Expertise

Excellence
Solution
Service

 
 

  

  

         


